
EVERI'TT <8c BUTLER, ®lit gailg ®ribtme. N. B. Perley and John Covert have 
been elected in Sunbnty.

The Wealeyans have a bazaar In Monc
ton on the first of July.

Mr. Young Beck Is missing from his 
home In Salisbury. He was last seen on 
Saturday.

Five times John Happy of Vermont has 
been engaged to one girl, 
made her Happy yet.

A special institution for the training of 
women as teachers is to be established by 
the Russian Government.

LOCALS

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, Fob Salk, Removed, or To Let 
see Auction column. ,

Shipping Rotes.
Leaky.—The brig Belle Watters has ar

rived at Falmouth from Havana, leaky.
Joint Lcpreaux.—June 26, 9 a. m.—

Wind 8. ’W., light breeze, clear. One 
steamer,one bark and two schooners out
ward. Two schooners inward.

Heavy Storm in the Gulf.—Schooner 
Millie, belonging to Hachy, of Sbippegan,- 
Is ashore at Tracadie, all hands lost; also 
one fishing boat of which the crew are 
lost. Several other schooners and bgats 
are ashore; Fifteen French fishing schoon
ers, belonging near Shlppegan, are re
ported lost during the gale. At Tracadie 
a schooner is ashore on the beach, and a 
brig on the Tubusintae Beach, high op.
At Zeree 100 small fishing boats were de
stroyed, loss about $12,000. At Grand 
Greve the schr. Josephine went to pieces 
and a large ship went ashore on a sand 
beech near Grand Greve and remained 

B H Lester there the 22nd.
A telegram received in this city yester

day reports the bark Chill of Yarmouth,
N. S., went ashore 19th Inst, at Euscum- 
inac, but got off without assistance, with 
loss of keel. She proceeded to Plctou tor 
repairs. The bark Freeman Dennis, of 
Yarmouth, N. S., Abbot, master, from 
Sidney, C. B., tor Miramlchl, also went 
ashore, same date, 12 miles from the 
mouth of the Miramlchl River. She wUl 
probably be got off.

_ Ayer’s American Almanac has arriv
ed, and is now ready for delivery, gratis, 
by Our druggists, to all *ho call for it.
Our readers may be surprised to know 
that this little pamphlet, which has be
come so much a favorite in our ‘section, 
has quite the largest circulation of any 
one book In the world, except the Bible 
It is printed in many languages, and scat
tered through many nations, as well as 
supplied to almost the entire population 
of our own vast domain. Every family 
should keep It, tor it contains informa
tion which all are liable to require, when 
sickness overtakes them, and which may 
prove invaluable from being at hand in 
season. If you take our advice, you will 
call and get an Arien» Almanac, and 
when got, keep it.

Freeholds for Everybody.
To-morrow Messrs. Lockhart & Chip- 

man will sell by auction, at Chubb’s Cor
ner, nearly one hundred eligible building 
lots, situated in CaHeton, and belonging' 
to the estate of late Henry Chubb. This 
is a bona-fide sale and presents a rare op. 
portunlty for Investment, either for 
speculation or for immediate improve
ment. Seventy-five of these lots are situ
ate in the vicinity of St. Jude’s Church 
and the Catholic Chapel, a locality that is 
certainly unequalled in point of beauty 
and healthiness. They command a flue 
view of the city and suburbs and are ad
jacent to the Bay shore, which presents 
the finest beach for bathing to be found 
anywhere In the Province. The enor
mous rents which rule In the city, and the 
scarcity of suitable house-room for well- 
to-do citizens, must certainly create a 
desire for “ homesteads,” where they can 
be free from the oppression of greedy 
landlords and the turmoil and terrors of 
“Mayday.” Now is their opportunity to 
secure eligible lots In a locality sufficient-' 

ton’s dam, South Bay, on Thursday last, iy near the busy thoroughfares of the city
for all practical business purposes and 
yet, presenting all the advantages of a 
suburban retreat. Plans of those lots 
and all other information required may 
be obtained before the sale at the store 
of Messrs. Chubb & Co. Doubtless many 
of our citizens will attend the sale and 
Secure for themselves and families snug 
retreats where they may be safe from any 
further advance in rents, and enjoy all 
the comforts of domestic life under their 
own “ vine and figtvee.”

The Daily Tribune and "all the most 
popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
pbtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K.
Crawford, King street.

The University.
The scholastic year closed yesterday.

The officers of the Alumni are : F. E.
Barker, D. C. L., President; Rev. G. G.
Roberts, Dr. Gregory, Hurd Peters, Esq.,
Vice Presidents ; Jas. A. Vanwart, Sec
retary. Hon. C. Fisher and Dr. Barker 
represent the Alumni in the Senate. The 
Enccenla, yesterday, was very Interesting.
An oration was delivered by Prof. Foster, 
it being a noble appeal tor higher educa
tion. The Douglas Gold Medal 
awarded to Mr. Jenkins, In the senior 
class ; the mathematical scholarship 
awarded to Jas. E. Narraway, and the 
English scholarship to H. Coy, iu the 
Freshman class; the classical scholarship 
to Willard McIntyre.
Microscope was awarded to J. Coy, for 
proficiency in natural science, standing 
8581 after a close competition between 
Coy and Berton C. Foster, whose stand
ing was 856|. The French prize was won 
by David Wilson of the senior class. J.
E. Narraway, William Wiggins, D. Wil
son, E. Fenety, Judson Coy, H. Coy,
Foster, Sillars, Emerson, Jones, McIntyre,
Dibbles, Cowperthwalte, Burditt and 
Currey were awarded honor certificates.
The degree of A. B. was conferred upon 
David Wilson, Jas. E. Narraway, E.
Fenety, D. S. Benuet, William Wiggins, 
and Fowler Jenkins. The Douglas Medal 
subject for next year’s essay Is on the
value of a liberal education to a man of becn used by the policemen, and for that 
business. It was announced that Ilis reason would dismiss all charges, except 
Excellency the Governor General has for breaking the stove in the station 
offered gold medals to be competed for house. He fined the prisoner $12, which 
in June, 1875. The competitors are to he allowed to stand against him. 
be examined In English Literature and There was no business before the court

this morning.

Reciprocity and Transportation—The 
Canadian Canals and the Grain 
Trade of New York.

From the N. Y. Tribune.
Washington, June 20.

Perhaps the most material advantage 
to be gained by the adoption of a new 
Reciprocity Treaty will be the free navi
gation of the St. Lawrence, coupled with 
the stipulation on the part of the Cana- / 
dian Government of an

"WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE. j. L. STEWART, Editor.

Hew Advertisements. .
Advertisers must send in their favors 

before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this list.
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Creeds and Schools.
There arc many Protestants whose 

chief objection to allowing Catholic 
children clerical teaching In connexion 
wilh the common schools is the fear 
that such instruction will tend to alien
ate the Catholics from their Protestant

and he has not*' SIDONIAN,” from Glasgow and Liverpool, now landing :

si PACiffsxms.
8 cases Clarke’s Reels, 2 cases Hollands,

2 bales Coat Canvas, 1 case Table Linens,
2 cases Wet Wove Cottons, 1 ease J. R. Braces,

1 case Black Broads, 1 case Blue and Red Does,
1 case Glove RoRéd Linings,

3 cases Colored and Black Stteslas,
"1 case Linen ThirecKl, < -

2 bales Camp Blanketing,
1 case Horn Dressing Combs.
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do enlargement
the canals at the expense of the Domi* 
nkm. These canals now pass boats of 
from 400 to 600 tons burden, but when ■
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At about ten o’clock, p. m., the comet, 
the lowest s$ar in the “dipper” and the 
Pole star, form almoet an equilateral tri
angle Now you can find It.
• “ Miss Anna Dickinson Is about to pub
lish a. series of sketches of her adven
tures and experience In her lecturing 
tours.” And now we are truly glad that 
Anna has never visited St. John.

Rev. J, F. Betts was recently presented 
with a silver watch by his friends at 
Southampton. Last winter his friends at 
Athol and Port G re ville presented him 
with a fur coat.—Post.

In Omaha a baby ghost Is astonishing 
the people. In a certain house every 
other night a baby is heard to cry and a 
cradle to rock, though the family Is baby- 
less and cradleless. Every other night 
just at 12 o’clock. ■ i

The Rev. Marlon Phelps, who has been 
filling a Methodist pulpit at Bridgeton, 
Mo., has been taken to Kentacky to be 
tried tor killing and robbing a peddler. 
The reverend gentleman is spoken of as a 
“well-known desperado.”

Scharff, with whom Geo. Brown is 
matched, has been beaten by Ten Eyck in 
a single scull match. It will be remem
bered that Biglln just before his contest 

•with Brown, was beàtén by Felton. It 
is unfortunate for Brown’s prestige that 
he always has to row against beaten 
men. .
• Tlic owner of Apology, the winner of
the Oaks stakes at Epsom this year, Is a 
clergyman of the Church of England, who 
resides In the 'north of England, and 
races utAter the name at “Mr. Laande." 
He appears to think that the ownership 
of race-horses Is not quite in accordance 
with his sacred calling, for he sent round 
to all the sporting ; apers, requesting the 
editors not to give hts real name.
I have another wife I it ng to treat 
(Without which wife n y joy would be complete 
To fires crematory, until I see 
Five pounds of ashes—all that’s left of she.
Then on some spot rom< te from worldly din 
1M dig a hole and dump her cinders in.
Thither, perohance, wh n fades day’s garish light, 
And drowsy murmurs oothe the ear oi night,
Till silence like a ben diction flita 
From bower to bower a. d on the pigsty sits,
Some friend might stray, with sou! more fond 

than mine,
And o’er her train UuCwild cucumber vine.

A Miss Laura Berry of Carson, Nevada, 
brought on a fit of nervous prostration 
by too severe study In anticipation of an 
examination which occurred in the public 
school in which she was a pupil on the 
6th Inst. Within three weeks she had 
committed to memory 200 pages of history 
and 200„pagts ofnatural philosophy. The 
night before" the examination she and a 
schoolmaster sat up all night studying.

A dog in Detroit has been in the habit 
of going every day to a butcher’s shop, 
carrying a ten cent piece and receiving a 
bit of meat tor his breakfast. The other 
day, in the nbsence-of the proprietor, he 
paid the dime regularly, but then lie 
helped himself to a whole sirloin steak 
The butcher hasn’t so high an opinion of 
the Intelligence ofthe animal as he had 
before the transaction.

do
R P & W F Starr 
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fellow citizens and their country, and 
Romanize them ton greaterdegreo than 
is consistent with pea.ee and patriotism- 
There are inaiiy Catholics also whose 
sole objection to non-eectarian schools Is 
the fear that their children will not 
grow up with a proper degree of rever
end» for their reHgton and its teachers. 
As facts, no matter how clear and un
answerable, have no impression on the 
mind of a man with a doctrinal idea 6ft 
his head, we suppose no good will, be 
doitè by the mention ôf one or two bear
ing on this point. It is a fact that, al
though the United States have a sys
tem of education that is bitterly de-

___ ____ ___ ___ __________ ______ nonneed by the Catholic hierarchy as
DB. J. E. GRIFFITH, Dentist, hostile to their religion, the Catholies oi

no other country are so loyal to the 
Pope, so generous in subscribing money 
for Church purposes. Or so generally at
tentive to the rites of their religion. It 
is a fact that in no other country does 
the Catholic Church acquire ecclesiasti
cal property so rapidly. It is a fact 
that, while Catholics hi other countries 
are Liberal or Ultramontane, in the 
United States they are all Ultramontane, 
it tea fact that the dogma oMnMlibil- 

t . -VX « Ü ’ " ity was received by the Church in the
Storage in Bond or Free. Catili Advances United States witlrout a protest. It is a

en atl description, of Merchadize. BARK «BBÉO» «HDM8 .routed to Importe» ‘hat’ the 1“* TV'
Application to be made to „ hetf-fconceate<Mrir Wlth most Outlie Go-

Sept 27 IT- W. LEE, Secretary. vemments of Europe, he has never had
cause of complaint against the authori
ties at Washington. It was only the 
other day that His Holiness, in replying 
toa deputation tit* presented him a 
copy of an address from Americans to 
A*1 imprisoned Archbishop bf Posen, 
said : “ The United States is

. 8T. JOHN, S. 1. the only country where I am
>ea!ly Pcye in the eyes of 
the Government. I am always afraid 
least European Governments shall op
pose or control my acts, whereas I can 
freely, send Pontifical documents to the 
United States without fear of opposition 
on the part of its Government.”

And yet, in the face of what the 
Catholic Church in America is, in thé

enlarged, a» provided by the Treaty, the 
minimum will be 1000 tons. The fall be
tween Lakes Erie and Ontario is over
come by the Welland Canal. This Is 27 
miles long, and has 27 locks, and a total 
lockage of 330 feet.

From Lake Ontario there is no obstruc
tion to the navigation of the St. Law
rence until the Galops Rapids are reached, 
72 miles below Prescott and Ogdensburg. 
Between this point and the head of the 
Lachine Rapids, just above Montreal, 
seven canals of different lengths, in the 
aggregate amounting to 351 miles, pass* 
vessels around the various rapids, which, 
however, are most of them passed over 
in descending the river. The total lock
age is IGOj feet. From the foot of Lake 
St. Louis and head of the Lachine Rapids, 
vessels destined for Montreal descend the 
rapids, either by the Chute or through 
the canal, overcoming a fall of 441 feet. 
But to vessels constructed tor Lake 
Champlain, the Caughnawaga Canal, 
which is to be constructed, will afford a 
passage by a canal of 32 miles, with three 
locks overcoming a rise of only 29 feet. 
Once on Lake Champlain a vessel may 
discharge her cargo, if intended for New 
England, at any of the lake ports ; or, if 
bound for New York, an. enlargement of 
the Northern Canal will give her a free 
passage to the Hudson, and thence to 
New York.

The whole distance from Chicago to 
Lake Champlain, by this route, Is 1,316 
miles of which only 97 are canal. The 
whole distance to New York is 1,643 
miles, "Of which 158 are canal. From 
Chicago to New York, by Buffalo and the 
Erie Canal, is 1,419'miles, of which 352 
are canal., The distance from Chicago to 
New York, via Wellftnd Canal and Os
wego, is .1,403 miles, ot which 224 are 
canal. The enlargement of the Erie Cana’, 
through its 352 miles, to a capacity to 
admit vessels of 1,000 tons, is too expen
sive to be considered. The 
parity Is 210 tons.

When tbe Canadian canals are en.. ^ 
larged, an,l the connection with Lake ■ 
Champlain secured, all New England will 
be connected with the great grain fields 
•of the W/eet "uy the shortest possible route 
of water carriage, with less than 100 miles 
of canal, the other 1,200 being like and 
fiver ; while New York, by enlarging her 
Champlain Canal for only 6l miles, can 
carry vessels of 1,000 tons through to 
New York without breaking bulk. Where
as, to gain the same end by way of Os
wego would require the enlargement of 
197 miles of canal from Oswego to Troy— 
three times as much as by the other route.
It seems obvious, therefore, that upon 
the completion of these Canadian canals 
upon the scale proposed, the great water 
route from the West will be via St. Law- . 
rence, for three reasons ; First, the * 
greatly diminished cost of transportation 
In large over small vessels ; second, the 
lise ol steam throughout the route, and 
third,there will be no transshipment from 
lake vessels to canal-boats.

It needs no protracted argument to 
show how greatly the cost of transporta
tion will be reduced by the use of vessels 
of double the dimensions now possible.
It is enough to say that at this time,with 
the small locks of the Canadian canals, 
the freight on wheat from Chicago to 
Montreal is but little more than half that 
to New York by the Oswego or Erie 
canals. With the enlarged canàls and 
the direct communication wilh Lake 
Champlain, the freight to any point on 
that lake will not differ materially from 
the price to Montreal.
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JUiTIMBER Brevities.
Young gentlemen, when they take their 

“duxice” baggy riding, should pay every 
attention possible to their safety and 
welfare. A young man was noticed last 
evening who seemed to understand the 
art of protecting his lady love to perfec
tion. As they passed np Brussels street 
she was doing the driving, while he had 
both arms around her, and we could tell 
by the wild kwh in his eye that he was 
determined she shouldn’t fall out. This 
Is as It shoald be—perhaps.

The steamer Rothesay had her crank 
broken yesterday on her down trip from 
Fredericton. The passengers were obliged 
to return from Gage town by the David 
Weston. The Olive will take the place 
of the Rothesay until the damage Is re
paired.

The Barrack Square will be fully occu
pied this afternoon. The Shamrocks and 
Invincibles play a match game and there 
is considerable talk and betting as to the 
result Immediately after this game is 
concluded the Lacrosse Club will prac
tice.

For Ship Building purposes, constantly on hand. Also

WHITE PINE, BIRCH, Ac., Ac.
R. A. GHBGfMlY,*

Office—FOOT OF SIMONDS STREET - - - - - Pegtland, St. Jofcn, N. B.
MUhReferences—OUT. STZWART * CO.. E. D. JSTKIT* CO. i

Office, corner Germain and Duke Street*,
(OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL),

MAINT JOHN, N. B.
S9- Teeth Extrac ted without pain by the use of Nitrous Oxide (Leaguing) 6«U. 
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WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !
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JAMES D. O’JSTKIRIL.,) The following are the eldcted officers of 
Harmony Division, Sons of Temperance : 
Wm. Barton, W. P. ; W. Rodgers, W. A. ; 
R. E. Armstrong, R. 6. ; Miss K. Foster, 
A. R. S. ; E. C. Moran, F. S. ; J. R. Pal
mers, Treas. ; Thos. Stubbs, Sr., Chap. ; 
W. Marley, Con. ; Miss F. Mainsbridge, 
A. C. ; W. Ganter, I. S. : W. Stubbs, O.

present ca-MJlNUFACICREE OT

OIL-TANNED LAf|!RIGANS!
Women’s,Misses’ and Children’s BOOTS and SHOES

IN SERGE, KID AND GRAIN LEATHERS.

1 jtfljl21y
FACTORY, No. 1 NORTH WHARF

8.

9/ John, N. B.—MISPECK MILLS,

HOMESPUNS,
Skiff & Gaylord’s Minstrels played to a 

good house last evening. J. Morlarty 
won the bed-room set that was exhibited 
round town yesterday. Miss Anderson 
Is the happy owner of a tea set, and Mr. 
Dolan drew a valuable clock.

At a regular meeting of Mariners and 
Mechanics Division, No. 38, Sons of 
Temperance, held on the 24th Inst., the 
following were elected officers for the en
suing quarter: J. Elles, W. P.; J. Mc- 
Parliu, W. A. : J. Litler, F. S. ; J. Craw
ford, T. ; J. Dewe, Chap/; J. Tippen, I. 
S. ; T. Grant, O. S. ; G. Winborn, R. S. ;

; L. O’Larey, A. R. 8. ; J. McFord, Con. ; 
J. Combes, Asst. Con.

In an accident which ocenrred at Sut-

v l
l
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IN-GREAT VARIETY

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
ALL AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES I T face of its growth, intense denomina

tional feeiinss, devotion to the Pope, 
contributions of vast sums of money for 
.the benefit of the Holy See, and even its 
pilgrimage totbeholy shrines ofEurope, 
we have Catholics denouncing its com
mon school system as an engine for the 
destruction of the faith of the children of 
Catholic parents, and Protestants who
■ward Burl i ag a -nfngnnrcl
against eeelesiastieism.

Also, First Class

COTTON WARPS.
<iTe ”£?**?a 1àTTn!*iü8*ods *re a*’ °rfsVPI2RI0R. QUALITY, manufactured from the 

SS* Orders from tbe Trade respectfully’aCtlone 
WAREHOUSE...................................... ............ ......I

sep 3 ty d&w
The eldest son and heir of Lord Petre 

j~Y„Yj,.——t1 ’y p»«iiii»i te. John Sinnott had his hip dislocated. Dr,
F. McFarland of Falrville was called, and 
with the assistance of Dr. M. L. McFar
land of Carleton, reduced the dislocation 
by what is known to the profession as 
the rotation and flexion method. Dr. 
McFarland has long desired to test this 
method, but the opportunity was never 
presented before In his seven years prac
tice. He is highly delighted with the re
sult, tbe operation being successfully 
performed in a few seconds.

The Knights Templar excursion party 
got back this morning, having had a real 
good time. They excited the admiration 
of all the women and the envy of all the 
men, as they paraded through the streels 
of Bangor and Portland in their hand-

II , Agent
which be was bora and the, wealth and 
honors ôf his birthright, and Was ordain
ed a Jesuit priest. He is in his twenty- 
seventh year. This makes the second 
heir to a British peerage who is now a 
Jesuit priest,the other one being the bro
ther and heir of Lord Arundel of Wur- 
dour. Lord Petre lias estates which yield 
a revenue of £25,000 a year.

The Rev. M. Fêatheretone of the Viclts-

DAVID MILLER, !<
Congressional Grits.

i M If anybody in this city imagined that 
Canada had the monopoly of letter-steal
ing politicians,wand fancied that the 
equal of “Hon.” John Yonng tpd Sena
tor Perry could not bo found in Wash
ington, he must have been convinced of burg District is a Methodist minister of 
his error by A recent scene in the House the old indbmltable stamp! He is the 
of Representatives. Butler, in the course Presiding Elder of those regions which 

_ r , , . .. . have been recently for the most part
of. a speech In condemnation of the ao under watore-a beautiful Seri foraBap- 
tion of the Committee on Ways and tist, but not quite so niée for a Methodist. 
Means, produced letterspf two members the Rev. Mr. Featherstone was not 
, 1 ... .... to be daunted by motet dlfflcnlties. He

of tlie committee, written to persons wcnt from point to point in a boat; he 
other than himself, saying that one was preached In ft boat ; and when it became 
sent to him by a friend and the other necessary to wade he waded, 
was picked np In tbe streets of Hew United States National Board of
York. One of the writers stated that his Tradc **aa requested the Produce Ex

change of New York city to appoint a 
delegate as a representative of the N: - 
tional Board to attend the meeting of the 
Dominion Board of Trade, to be held in 
St. John, N. B., on the 16th of July. 
This the Herald “ cannot help regarding 
as a wise and well considered step; and 
a well selected delegate may do much o 
remove difficulties aud to smooth the wav 
to the final success of the reciprocity zr« 
rangement.”

Harper's Monthly tor July opens with a 
poem by.Mrs. Spoffcrd, followed by one 
of Mr. Strother’s an using illustrated 
articles about the Alleghany Mountains. 
Next comes a most valuable article on 
Mexico, With a great number of beautiful 
illustrations; aud from this we turn to 
the peculiarities of Marblehead, depleted 
with equal skill and Interest by pen and 
pencil. There is also the usual variety of 
miscellaneous, historic, scientific, roman
tic. and narrative articles. It Is a num
ber of unusual excellence even for this 
favorite magazine.

.
V- MANUFACTURER OF

Hoop Skirts, Corsets,
Fortland Police.llii;illllli.:iH". AND DEALER IX

The Court was occupied yesterday 
afternoon in hearing the case of the 
Queen vs. Montelth. Supt. Gibson gave 
evidence, and admitted striking the pri
soner, but claimed that he was justified 
in doing so on account of his violent re
sistance. Mrs. Monteith was the next 
witness, and made a remarkable state
ment. She denied that her husband was 
drunk or had assaulted her. Mr. John 
Lockhart proved that the stove damaged 
in the Station was worth $12. Dr. Smith 
who was called npon to dress Monteith’s 
wounds, described the condition In which 
the prisoner appeared. The blows, he 
said, would cause a rush of blood to the 
head and probably produce temporary in
sanity. He did not consider the prisoner 
safe as yet from Inflammation of the 
brain. One or two other witnesses 
called who had seen the arrest, and all 
agreed that unnecessary violence had 
been used.

Real and Imitation

E m HAIR GOODS tOi

Sole Agent for the Maritime Provinces 
for the following ttrst-class

Sewing an 8

some uniforms.
Messrs. Starr advertise a very large 

cargo of Liverpool coal, which they wlH 
sell while landing at $6.80. This figure 
Is low and probably touches the very 
bottom of the market for the present 
year. Housekeepers would be wise to 
send In their orders at once.

MACHINES I
The Lockman, Appleton,

e y \ He apeler, Webster
| And Singer Manufacturing,

79 KING STREET.

letter had been stolen from; tbe District 
Attorney’s oflice by one of Butler’s 
friends, just as the letter published by 
the Grit leaders of Montreal was stolen 
from the post-office by one of Hon. John 
Young’s friends. If this were all Butler 
would still lie far behind his Canadian 
brethren. As if to place himself on a 
par with Huntington, Mackenzie and 
the rest he produced the affidavit oi an 
eavesdropper in the Committee of Ways 
and Means to. show that one of his 
charges was correct. The speeches that 
followed were the severest specimens of 
scathing sarcasm, violent denunciation 
and vehement invective ever heard erven 
in Congress, dressing Butler down in a 
manner that would almost have done 
full justice to the letter-thieving, desk
robbing, secretary-bribing politicians of 
Canada.

feb 6

Wholesale Warehouse, Mr. C. Sparrow begs to Intimate to 
Saint John epicures that he has engaged 
one of the best and most skillfbl cooks to 
be bad from Boston, and he Is now pre
pared to famish breakfasts, dinners and 
suppers in the highest style of the culi
nary art. The public are respectfully In
vited to call and try his skill, at the Vic
toria Dining Saloon, No. 8 Germain street, 
(opposite Country Market.)

Dramatie Lyceum Theatre.
The audience last evening were delight

ed with “Charity,” Mrs. Walcot as Ruth 
Tredgett being particularly pleasing. 
Mr. Walcot as Fltz Partington was 
warmly applauded. For to-night the 
“Swamp Angels" is announced for the 
benefit of Mr. Walcot and his charming 
wife. This piece is one of their special 
ties, and a fine performance may be ex-' 
pected. It created a great sensation in 
the United States.

Mr. Notman tells ns that the present 
month is the most suitable lor photo 
graphing private residences, as the foli
age Is not too thick. He has an out-door 
taff to attend to work of this kind, and 
any order he may be favored with will 
have careful attention.

was were
CANTERBURY STREET. was

E. R Gregory, Esq., who 
defended the prisoner, moved for his dis
charge on several grounds,and supported 
his points by a clever argument. He clam
ed that the policemen were not"justified 
in making the arrest, for a mere assault, 
without a warrant, as no drunkenness 
had been found; that tbe police them- 
selves hail committed an assault, and the ^ 
prisoner had a right to resist, that the 
prisoner, from the effects of the blow, 
was not in his right .mind, and 
quently was not responsible for any of 
his actions after he was confined in the 
station. Judge Tapley reviewed the 
evidence and referred to Mr. Gregory's 
objections, paying at the same time a well 
merited compliment to him for his mas
terly defence of his client. He was of 
the opinion that unnecessary force had

Received ex ship “ Castallu.”

C ü TaB E R Y .
Coburgs and Lustres, Prints,

STATIONERY, BAGS and BAGGING, SHOE DUCK
CARPETS, MACHINE SILKS,

Black Cashmeres, Silesias, and Small Wares.

The Acromatlc
tt

A Senes of JHnrders. conse-
Baltimork, Md., June 23.—About 12 

o'clock last night, during a drunken brawl 
at the Sherwood House, Berry Amos, 85 
years of age, a well-known sporting char
acter and gambler, was stabbed in the 
left shoulder and bled to death in half an

For Sale at the Lowest Rates. “Lord of Himself,” by F. H. Under
wood, which has just been published by 
Messrs. Lee & Shepard, Boston, has been 
awaited with a great deal of curiosity by 
tbo novel-reading world p! the United 
States, and Is hailed with a general 
chorus of welcome by tbe critics. It 
paints life and society iu Kentucky,before 
the war, a state of society that was only 
to be found in that State then and does 
not exist now, with the fidelity with 
which George Eliot reproduces the rural 
life of England. It is a fascinating tale 
aud a historical picture. For sale by 
Messrs. J. & A. McMillan.

T R. JONES & CO.jane 1

GREY COTTON! hour. Before his death he accused Sam 
McDonald of committing the deed and 
the latter was Immediately arrested and 
lodged iu jaiL McDonald, who was for 
merly a well-known and wealthy resident 
here, is now iu Baltimore on a visit from 
Indiana. Ilis father was William Mc
Donald, the millionaire, and at one time 
the owner of Flora Temple. The affair 
has caused much excitement in this city.

Louisville, Ky., June 23.—Hugh Ellet 
met Johu Brougham, yesterday, iu a car
riage with Ellet’s wife, in Pulaski county. 
Ellet shot Brougham. The horses ran 
away, throwiug Ellet’s wife and the body 
of Brougham Into the road. Ellet robbed 
the body of Brougham, captured his wile 
aud disappeared In the bush. At Glas
gow, Saturday, a negro named Maxey cut 
the head of auother, named Everett, 08' 
in a knife trouble. A mob chased Maxey, 
during which Jack Martin shot a man 

of Hagerstown, Ind. He is CX. years named Shirley lustcad of Maxey, when 
old. very little bent, has a full head of Shirley turned and shot Martin dead, 
hair, several well-preserved teeth; eye-1 Maxey was finally captured andimprison- 
slglit tolerable, appetite good though he 
eats ouly two meals a day; but he has 
lost the power of locomotion. Conse
quently he sits In his easy chair, by a 
window, and chews tobacco from morn
ing till evening. This habit of masticat
ing he acquired after he was 90 years old, 
since which time he has failed very fast 
lor20 years.

■yyE>ould call the attention of Purchase» to the

Cl RET COTTON
Weîareluow making. This article is maonfaetnredilout of f.COWOJT,

WHICH IS New Drug Store.
Messrs. Lawton Bros, have converted 

the store recently leased by them in St. 
Stephen building, King Square, into a 
handsome drug store. The interior ha. 
been papered and painted, neat aud ligh 
shclviug put up, the counters and draw
ers finished with black walnut. The 
shelf furniture,show cases, s >da fount and 
gas fixtures are all of modern and beauti
ful designs, tbe whob presenting a very 
attractive appearance. To-morrow (Sat
urday) they Will open up for business, 
with a large and entirely new stock of 
drugs, patent medicines, perfumery, and 
laucy goods perso: ally selected lu the 
markets of Europe and the United States. 
The members of this firm served a long 
apprenticeship at the business, are high
ly i opular with customers, and will uo 
doubt commaud a large aud profitable 
patronage.

MITCH SUPERIOR History.
0 thelmaterial usediin making English GreylCotton. Merchants’ Exchange.

Veto York, June 26.
Freights—The movement in berth con

tinues slow, but market rules firm.
Markets—Molasses firm ; sugar fair de

mand and uncliauged.
Gold op ined 111|.
Wind West, light, cloudy. Ther. 77 °. 
Steamer City of Merida arrived from 

Havana.

Testimonial to Mr. Fellows.
We, the undersigned, clergymen of the 

Methodist Church iu Nova Scotia, haviog 
used the preparation kno vu as Fellows’ 
Compound Syrup of Hvpophosphites, 
prepared by Mr. James I. Fellows, Che- 
mi-t, St. John, N. B., or having known 

wherein its effects were beneficial, 
believe it to be a reliable remedy for the 
diseases for which it is recommended.
James G. Hennigar, Pres, of Conference, 
John McMurray, Ex-Pres. of Conference, 
Wm. Sargent, John A. Mosher,
John W. Howie, Stephen F. Huestis, < 
Rich’d W WcddaU, A. W. Nicholson, W 
Cranswlck Jost, Rowland Morton,

John Johnson.

Government Appointment».*FTt "ill he found quite as CHEAP, and REALLY MUCH BETTERIthan any other Cott i In the market. Mr. Editor,—Is it true that the former 
family compact business is to bo intro-For Sale by tlie Dry Goods Troue.

WM. PARKS & SON, duced again by forcing into offices old 
and infirm relatives? If so, let us know 
—the sooner the better.

New Brunswick Cotton Mills,
Sa1.N1 juu. , N, B.aug 14—t f Enquirer. cases

A ceutury-plaut is Mr. George Castator Boston, June 20.
Wind W. S. W., light, clear. Ther. 

68 = .
THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE

Havana, June 25,
Spanish Gold 291 a 292. Exchange fair 

demand—on United States 148 a 150; 
s igur 24 a 244 reals.

A. 42 COLUMN PAPER.1
Canard Steaman.

China, Samaria, Calabria, Hecla, Mar
athon, Batavia, Scotia, Saragossa. These 
llrst-cluss steamers of this popular line 
will leave Boston aud New York for 
Liverpool during the next two weeks 
Hull & Hanington, agents.

London, June 26.
Consols 92 j for money ; 924 a 924 for 

account; others unchanged.
2 p. m—Cousols 921 at 924 for money.

The Bent in the Maritime Provinces I

Only One Dollar, a Year I

Sample Copies Mailed NreeJ

> -Mr. Morlssey, who was for so long a 
time In the employ of M. N. Powers,

el l^rameswlth CHI™ Vriuing atNotman™"
/
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